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Abstract 

The des ign and construction of an infrared remote controlled switch consists of developing a 

small hand held remote control with a push button, which, when pressed down gives out an 

infra red light that tri ggers the constructed socket outlet, which has an infrared sensor attached to 

it that senses the infrared li ght emitted by the transmitting remote control. The sensed infrared 

light changes the state of the socket outlet at every push made on the remote contro l. The 

constructed remote controlled switch has an effecti ve range of 10meters. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

A remote control is a component of an electronic dev ice, (commonly a telev ision set, 

sound systems, video player, multimedia system e. t.c) used for operat ing the dev ice 

wirelessly from a short line of sight di stance. The remote contro l can be contracted to 

remote or control. It is known by many other names such as didge, fl ipper, the tuner or 

the changer. Commonl y, remote contro ls are consumer in frared dev ices used to issue 

command from a di stance to other consumer electroni cs.[ I] For the remote cont ro lled 

socket outl et, it is a small handheld device with a SET and RESET button for tri ggerin g 

the socket outl et to its ON and OFF states as required. 

In Nigeri a today, the use of manual switch is the most widely known swi tching dev ice 

for most socket outlets. This manual switch is being des igned in a way which the rocker 

sw itch connects and breaks the li ve connecti on to the main outlet or st ill , a switch is used 

to make or interrupt a circuit. A complete switch consists of three pa rts which is the 

mechani sm itse lf, a box containing it and a front plate over it. The older type of switch 

mechani sm was dolly operated in which its mov ing contact would be on a spring lever 

whi ch is then moved by the cam. The dolly switch in recent times is no longer in use, the 

switches, which are widely used today are the rocke r operated sw itch. Thi s switch type 

has a rocker which is pi voted at its centre and carri es a spring loaded ball. The ball 

presses on the mov ing contact and the combination acts as a togg le; the spring always 



forces the moving contact into one of the extreme positions. The swi tch opens when the 

bottom of the rocker is pressed and shots when the top is pressed. 

The advantage a rocker switch has is that: 

I. It can be easily operated 

2. The impossibility of opening halfway. 

But thi s switch also has its own disadvantages which are ; 

I. At far distance the position of the switch cannot be eas il y seen at a glance whether 

it is open or closed. 

2. Also the switch can be accidentally switched on and off. 

Another type of switch is the key operated switch, in which the key has to be inserted 

into the switch. This type of switch is used in areas where onl y an authorised person can 

turn on and turn off the switch. Also there is the double pole switch , it operates in a way 

different from other switches whereby it di sconnects both the live and neutral line. They 

are mostly with socket outlet such as Heater, Air conditioners. And are manufactured in 

the ratings of ISA, 20A, 30A, 4SA and 60A.[2]. 

This socket outlet is a fema le socket connected to the power wiring in the building 

and would accept the male plug attached at the end of the fl ex ibl e wire of an app liance 

such as electron ics used at home, etc. 

For loads used in domestic and commercial outfits, majority of th e sockets are 

des igned for 13A maximuJl1 loads, but for this project a lOA socket outlet would be the 

focus. lOA plug can be used with the socket outlet. This socket outlet would carry any 

load be low lOA . 
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In our present day, the use of the remote contro l is extensive, because of the high 

demand for comfort. We have the remote contro ll ed television, video machines, lighting 

switches, air conditioners etc . With the use ofa remote control these devices can be easily 

manipulated to perform its function. 

In this project the switching of the socket out let wou ld be done particularly via a 

remote controlled switch, wh ich eliminates the need for one to wa lk towards a socket out 

let to get it switched on. With these the remote contro ll ed switch determines when there 

would be a flow of current through an outlet. 

1.2 OBJECTIVES AND MOTIVATION. 

1. Designing and constructing an Infrared remote control led switch socket 

out let. 

2. The abi lity to switch ON and switch OFF the designed socket outlet using the 

designed Infrared remote control. 

3. Increase comfort by el iminati ng the need to go and turn ON or OFF a socket 

out let manually by wa lking in the room and to aid the physically challenged 

with a means of them convenient ly contro lling a switch. 

1.3 METHODOLOGY. 

The design of this project comprises of two basic sections which are 

I. The design of the infrared remote transmitter and 

2. The design of the infrared remote receiver unit. 

The first section which is the design of the infrared transmitter sets the frequency of the 

signal to be transmitted and does the transmission. It comprises of an NE555 timer as its 
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major component and res istors and a capac itor whose comb ination sets the frequency of 

the transmitted signal. The signa l wi ll be transmitted by an infrared Light Emitting Diode 

(Infrared LED) while the who le circuit will be powered by a 9Y battery. 

The second section which is the In frared remote receiver unit comprises of an In frared 

receiver module, a quad two input NAND schimite trigger , a Dual D Flip-Flop with Set 

and Reset, an opto coupler, and a Triac as switch. The whole unit is powered by a SY 

constant dc voltage supply. 

This project is designed to be used with app liances that are between lOA and below. 

Based on the design, on ly one cond ition is obta inab le at a time i.e. the socket outlet is 

either ON or OFF. 

A major improvement of this project over earlier ones is the use ofa Triac in place of 

the relay. This is chosen because of its low power consumption and fast and efficient 

switching capabi lities over the relay. 

The project design was en hance with the aid of relevant information and materials 

from the internet, relevant textbooks, encyclopaedias and basic knowledge as well as 

related past projects. 

1.4 THE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 

The project covers the design and construction of an In frared remote contro ll ed socket out 

let. This includes the design and construct ion of an Infrared remote transmitter and its 

corresponding receiver unit which wi ll perform the contro l of the switching system. The 

receiver unit is to control the socket out let system logically by responding to pu lses 

received by the infrared receiver from the Infrared remote transmitter. 
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1.5 PROJECT OUTLINE 

Chapter one covers the introduct ion, aim and object ives, methodology, scope of project 

and project outline. 

Chapter two is the literature review and covers the history of remote control and previous 

related works on infrared remote contro lled socket outlet. 

Chapter three covers the design and construction of the infrared remote contro lled socket 

outlet with their block diagrams and circuit diagrams and ca lculation made during 

construction. 

Chapter fo ur covers the test and discussion of result and also the picture of the already 

finished work. 

Chapter five covers the conclusion of the project and necessa ry recom mendation on 

project. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERA TURE REVIEW 

2.10 GENERAL HISTORY OF REMOTE CONTROL 

The first machines to be operated by remote control were used mainly for military 

purposes. Radio-controlled motorboats, developed by the German navy, were used to ram 

enemy ships in WWI. Radio contro lled bombs and other remote control weapons were 

used in WWII. 

Once the wars were over, United States scienti sts experi mented to fi nd non-m i I itary uses 

for the remote control. In the late 1940's automatic garage door openers were invented, 

and in the 1950's the first TV remote contro ls were used. [3] 

One of the ear liest examples of remote contro l was developed in 1898 by Niko la Tesla, 

and described in hi s patent, U.S. Patent 613 ,809, named Method of an Apparatus for 

Contro lling Mechanism of Moving Vehicle or Vehicles. In 1898, he demonstrated a 

radio-controlled boat to the public during an electrica l exhibition at Madison Square 

Garden . Tesla ca ll ed h is boat a "teleautomaton". [4] 

In 1903, Leonardo Torres Quevedo presented the Telekino at the Paris Academy of 

Science, accompanied by a brief, and making an experimental demonstration. In the same 

time he obtained a patent in France, Spain, Great Britain, and the United States. The 

Telek ino consisted of a robot that executed commands transm itted by electromagnetic 

waves. It constituted the world's first apparatus fo r radio contro l and was a pioneer in the 
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field of remote contro l. In 1906, in the presence of the king and before a great crowd, 

Torres successfu ll y demonstrated the in vent ion in the port of Bi lbao, guiding a boat from 

the shore. Later, he would try to app ly the Telekino to projectiles and torpedoes, but had 

to abandon the project for lack of financing. The first remote-controlled model aerop lane 

flew in 1932, and the use of remote contro l technology for military purposes was worked 

intensive ly during the Second World War, one result of this being the German Wasserfall 

missile. By the late 1930s, severa l radio manufacturers offered remote controls for some 

of their higher-end models. Most of these were connected to the set being control led by 

wi res, but the Philco Mystery Control ( 1939) was a battery-operated low-frequency radio 

transmitter, [5] thus making it the first wireless remote contro l for a consumer electronics 

device. 

2.11 HISTORY OF TV REMOTE CONTROL 

The first remote intended to contro l a television was developed by Zenith Radio 

Corporation in 1950. The remote - offic iall y ca ll ed "Lazy Bones" was connected to the 

television set by a wire. To improve the cumbersome setup, a wire less remote control 

called "F lashmatic" was developed in 1955 which worked by shining a beam of light onto 

a photoelectric ce ll. Unfortunate ly, the ce ll s did not d isti ngu ish bet\Veen I ight from the 

remote and light from other sources and the Flashmatic also required that the remote 

control be pointed very accurately at the receiver.[6]. 

In 1956 Robert Ad ler developed "Zenith Space Command", a wireless remote. Farhi, 

Paul. [7] . It was mechanical and used ultrasound to change the channel and volume, 

When the user pushed a button on the remote contro l it cli cked and struck a bar, hence the 

terlll "clicker". Each bar emitted a different frequency and circuits in the television 
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detected thi s noise. The invention of the transistor made poss ible cheaper electronic 

remotes that contained a piezoe lectric crystal th at was fed by an osc ill ating electric 

current at a frequency near or above the upper threshold of human hea ring, though still 

audible to dogs. The receiver contained a microphone attached to a circui t that was tuned 

to the same frequency. Some problems with thi s method were that the rece iver could be 

tri ggered acc identall y by naturally occurring noises, and some peo ple, espec ially young 

women, could hear the piercing ultrasonic signals. There was even a noted inc ident in 

which a toy xy lophone changed the channels on these types of TVs since some of the 

overtones from the xy lophone matched the remote's ultraso ni c frequency. The impetus for 

a more complex type of te levi sion remote control came in the late 1970s with th e 

deve lopm ent of the Ceefax te letext se rvice by the B Be. Most commerc ial remote controls 

at that time had a limited number of functions, sometimes as few as three : next channel, 

prev ious channel, and vo lume/off. Thi s type of control did not meet the needs of teletext 

sets where pages were identifi ed with three-di git num bers. A reillote control to se lect 

teletext pages would need buttons for each number from zero to nine, as we ll as oth er 

contro l functi ons, such as switching from text to picture, and the normal telev ision 

contro ls of volume, stati on, brightness, co lour intensity and so on. Ea rl y teletext sets used 

wired remote controls to se lect pages but the continuous use of the remote contro l 

required for teletext quickly indicated the need for a wireless devi ce. So BBC engineers 

began talks with one or two telev ision manufacturers whi ch led to ea rl y prototypes in 

around 1977-78 that could control a much large r number of functi ons. ITT was one of the 

compani es and later gave its name to the ITT protoco l of infrared comillunicati on. [8]. 
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2.12 HISTORY OF OTHER REMOTE CONTROL 

In the 1980s Steve Wozniak of App le, started a company named CL 9. The purpose of 

th is company was to create a remote control that cou Id ope rate multi pie electron ic 

devices. The CORE unit (Controller Of Remote Equipment) was introd uced in the fall of 

1987. The adva ntage of thi s rem ote controller was that it could " learn" remote signals 

from different devices. It had the ability to perform spec ific or multiple functions at 

various times with its built-in clock. It was the first remote control that could be linked to 

a computer and loaded with updated software code as needed. 

The CORE unit never made a huge impact on the market. It was much too cumbersome 

for the average user to program, but it received rave reviews from those who could . These 

obstacles eventua ll y led to the demise of CL 9, but one of its empl oyees continued the 

business under the name Celadon. Th is was one of the fi rst com puter-contro ll ed learn i ng 

remote controls on the market. [9] 

2.13 The proliferation of remote controls 

By the early 2000s, the number of consumer electron ic devices in most homes greatly 

increased, along with the number of remotes to control those dev ices. Acco rding to the 

Consumer Electronics Association, an average American home has four remotes. To 

operate a home theater as many as five or six remotes may be req uired. including one for 

cable or satel lite rece iver, VCR or digital video recorder, DVD player, TV and audio 

amp lifier. Several of these remotes may need to be used sequentiall y but. as th ere are no 

accepted interface guide lines, the process is increasingly cumbersome. Many spec iali sts, 

including Jakob Nielsen , [10] a renowned usability spec iali st and Robert Adler, the 
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inventor of the modern remote, note how confusing, unwieldy and frustrat ing the 

multiplying remotes have become. Because of this proliferation of remote controls, 

universal remote controls that manage multiple devices are becoming increasingly 

popular. 

2.2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND. 

Electromagnetic waves are waves which are capable of traveling through a vacuum. 

Unlike mechanical waves which require a medium in order to transport their energy, 

electromagnet ic waves are capable of transporting energy through the vacuum of outer 

space. Electromagnetic waves are produced by a vibrating electric charge and as such, 

they consist of both an electric and a magnetic component. 

Electromagnetic waves ex ist with an enormous range of frequencies. This continuous 

range of frequencies is known as the electromagnetic spectrum. The en tire range of the 

spectrum is often broken into specific regions. The subdividing of the entire spectrum into 

sma ller spectra is done mostly on the basis of how each region of electromagnet ic waves 

interacts with matter. The diagram below depicts the electromagnetic spectrum and its 

various regions. The longer wavelength , lower frequency regions are located on the far 

left of the spectrum and the shorter wave length , higher frequen cy reg ions are on the far 

right. Two very narrow regions within the spectrum are the visib le light region and the x

ray region. [I I] 
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Fig.l: wave form of an electromagnetic spectrum . 

The infrared range is usually divided into three regions: near infrared (nearest the visible 

spectrum), with wavelengths 0.78 to about 2.5 micrometres (a micrometre, or micron, is 

10-6 metre) ; middle infrared, with wavelengths 2.5 to about 50 micrometres; and far 

infrared, with wavelengths 50 to 1,000 micrometres. Most of the radiati on emitted by a 

moderately heated surface is infrared ; it form s a continuous spec trum. Molecular 

excitation also produces copious infrared radiation but in a di screte spectrum of lines or 

bands. [I I] 

Since infrared (IR) remote controls use li ght, they require line of sight to operate the 

destination device. The signal can, however, be reflected by mirrors, just like any other 

light source. 

Most of these have an IR receiver, picking up the IR signal and relay ing it via radio 

waves to the remote part, which has an IR transmitter mimicking the origi nal IR control. 

Infrared receivers also tend to have a more or less limited operat ing ang le, which mainly 

depends on the optical characteristics of the phototransistor. However, it 's easy to 

increase the operating angle using a matte transparent object in front of the receiver. 
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Fig.2: The emission spectrum ofa typical sound system remote control is in the near 

infrared 

Most remote controls for electronic appliances use a near infrared di ode to emit a beam of 

light that reaches the device. A 940 nm wavelength LED is typical. This infrared light is 

invisible to the human eye, but picked up by sensors on the receiving device. Video 

cameras see the diode as if it produces visible purple light. 

With a single channel (sing le-function, one-button) remote control the presence of a 

carrier signal can be used to trigger a function. For multi-channel (normal multi-function) 

remote controls more soph isticated procedures are necessa ry: one consists of modulating 

the carrier with signals of different frequency . After the demod ulati on of the received 

signal, the appropriate frequency filters are applied to separate the respective signals . 

Nowadays digital procedures are more commonly used. One can often hear the signals 

being modulated on the infrared carrier by operating a remote control in very close 

proximity to an AM radio not tuned to a station. 
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2.3 PREVIOUS RELATED WORKS OF OTHERS ON THE DESIGN OF 

INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLED SWITCH 

From research on a prev ious work, infrared signals were generated using a 555 timer at an 

astab le mode, and then transmitted through an in frared li ght emi tti ng diode at a given 

frequency, to the rece iver circuit which perform s the togg ling th ro ugh the use of NAN D 

Gate, D- flip fl op and a relay as the sw itch. The NAN D GATE toggles the active low 

signal to a hi gh state, is then transferred to D- FLIP FLOP whi ch th en toggles between 

the high and the low state any time a pulse is being rece ived. The output of the D-FLIP 

FLOP is then connected to a relay, which acts as a switch to tri gger a socket outlet. 

Modifi cati ons made on thi s project in my work are: 

I. The use of an opto coupler, which its internal circuit ry is made up of a li ght 

emitting di ode which refl ects li ght on a li ght dependent transistor. Thi s transistor 

tri gge rs the TRI AC in use in my work . 

2. Another major improvement of thi s project over ea rlier one is the use ofa Triac in 

place of the relay . This is chosen because of its low power consumption and fast 

and effi cient sw itching capabilities over the relay. 

From another resea rch on prev ious works the des ign of th e in frared transm itter was made 

usi ng the 555 timer in the astable mode, but in the circ ui try the switch button was 

connected alongs ide a transistor where the transistor was acting as a switch. 

In the rece iver circuit a 555 timer was used in a monostable mode, when rece iving the 

transmitted signal on the in frared sensor. Modificati on made in my work on thi s project 

was: 
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I. In place of the transistor whi ch was used as a switch in the transmitting circuit, a 

simple set and reset switch was used connected across the batte ry. 

2. In place of the 555 timer used in the monostable mode in the rece iver circuit, its 

function was also carri ed out with the use of NAN D gate integrated circuit. 

14 
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CHAPTER 3 

Design And Implementation 

The infrared contro lled socket out let is designed around two major circu itry which are 

'j;> The IR Transmitter circu it 

'j;> The IR Receiver circuit 

POWER 
SUPPLY 
(9V 
BATTERY) 

FREQUENCY 
CICU IT 

SWITCHING 
TRANSISTOR 

TRANSMITTER 
( IR LED) 

Fig 3. 1: A Block diagram of the IR Tran smitter Circuit 

Infrared 
Receiver Unit 

Inverting 
Unit 

Power unit 

Toggling 
Unit 

Switching 
Unit 

wer Supply r------------------------.J 
Socket Outlet 

Fig 3.2: A Block Diagram Of The Rece iver Circuit 
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In frared 
Transm itter 

Power 
Supply 

In fra red 
Rece iver 

Unit 

Inverting 
Unit 

Power Unit 

Toggling 
Unit 

Sw itching 
Unit 

Socket 
Outl et 

Fig 3.3: A complete block di agram of remote controll ed in frared socket outl et 

3.1 Infrared Transmitter 

The design is a 40KH z oscillator designed to meet the operating req ui remen ts of the three 

terminal sensor used in the construction work. It produces a di sconti nuous burst 40KHz 

frequency that is sensed at the rece iver to toggle the contro l circuitry ON/OFF. 
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1 8 1 - GND 
2 - Trigger 
3 - Output 

2 7 4 - Reset 
5 - Contro l vo ltage 

3 6 
6 - Threshold 
7 - Discharge 

8 - Vee 

4 5 

Fig 3.4 : The fi gure above shows the top view ofa 555tim er and its pins 
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Fig 3.5 : Shows the block di agram ofa 555til11er. 
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The transmitter usually is powered by a battery. It should consume as little power as 

possible and the IR signal should al so be as strong as poss ible to ac hieve an acceptable 

control di stance. 

For thi s project, a 9 vo lt battery was used to generate signal and the 555 timer was 

configured in the astable mode. The threshold input pin 6 is connected to the trigge r input 

pin 2. The extern al components R I, R2 and C I form the timing network that's sets the 

frequency of oscillation. 

When the switch is closed, power is turned on, and the capac itor "C I" uncharged, 

thus the trigger voltage pin 2 is a 0 volt. This causes the output of the comparator " B" to 

the hi gh and output of comparator "A" to be LOW, forcing the output of the latch, and 

thus the base of Q I low and keeping the transistor off. Now, C I beg ins charging through 

R I and R2 as shown in fi gure 3.2 when the capac itor vo ltage reaches 1/3 Vcc, comparator 

B switches to its LOW output state, and when the capac itor vo ltage reaches 2/3 Vcc, 

comparator A switches to its HIGH output state. This RESETS the latch, ca using the base 

of QI to HIGH, and turns on the transistor. The capac itor now beg ins to discharge, 

causing comparator A to go LOW. At the point where the capac itor discharges down to 

1/3 Vcc, comparator B switches HIGH , thi s sets the latch, whi ch makes the base Q I 

LOW and turns off the transistor. Another charging cyc le begi ns and the entire process 

repeats. The result is a rectangul ar wave output whose duty cyc le depends on the values 

of RI and R2. 
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Fig 3.6 Circuit Diagram of the Infrared Transmitter 
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Figure 3.7: Operation of the 555 timer in the astable mode. 
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The resistor R2 was chosen to be 470:0. and the resistor R 1 was also chosen to be 2.7K:o. 

for this project design in order to achieve the desired frequency range. 
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The capacitor alternately charges towards Yo and discharges towards zero according to 

the input vo ltage. Here the frequency of the input square wave voltage is exactly such that 

the capacitor is allowed to fu ll y charge and discharge. The time constant "t" is equivalent 

to KRC. 

t = KRC ....... .................................. I 

FREQUENCY CIRCUIT CALCULATION 

Considering equation ( I) above, the time constant t = KRC and from the figure 

above, it can be deduced that one period of osc ill at ion of the RC circuit the capacitor 

charges for Tcharge seconds and discharge for Tdischarge seconds. Where R is a resistor, 

C is a capacitor, and K is a constant (0.693). 

From the transmitter circuit in fig3.2 we have 

RI 2.7K 

R2 470 

CI O.Oluf 

Tcharge = 0.693 Rt C 

Where Rt is the sum of R I + R2 

Rt = RI + R2 

Therefore Tcharge = 0.693(R I +R2)C 

Tcharge = 0.693(2.7KO + 4700)0.0 I x 10"-6 

= 2196.8 1 x(O.O I x 10"-6) 

Tcharge = 2 1us 

Tdischarge = 0.693R2C 

Tdischarge = 0.693x470(0.0 I x I 0"-6) 
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Tdischarge = 3.2us 

Therefore total period of oscillation 

T = Tcharge + Tdischarge 

T=21 +3.2 

T = 24.2us 

Frequency of oscillation is given by F 

and 

f = 1.44 /(RI + 2R2)C [12] 

f = 1.44 
2.7kD. + 2(470)0.0 Ifif 

f = 1.44 
3640 x 0.0 Ifif 

f= 39560.43 

f=40KD. 

Time interval depends on the ON and OFF portions of the output depends upon the values 

of R I and R2. 

The rate of the time duration when the output pulse is high to the total period is known as 

the duty cycle which is denoted as D and can be calculated with this formulars. 

D = RI + R2 
RI + 2R2 

Where 

RI =2.7 KD. 

R2 = 4700 
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2700+470 
D = 2700 + 2 x 470 

D = 0.8709 x 100 

D =87% 

OR 

D = Tcharge x 100 
Pu/seperiodtime 

Where 

T charge = 21 us 

Pulse period time = 24.2us 

D = 2 l iLlY X I 00 
24.2,us 

D = 87% 

With these duty cycle is 87% 
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CALCULA TIONS OF THE RESISTANCE FOR LED 

\I" qv 

In. LCD 

- < . N I ) 

Fig 3.8 Diagram of Infrared LED Protected by a Limiting Resistor 

Voltage across the circu it=suJ11 of vo ltages across each component of the circuit 

v,\ = VII + Vu:f) .............................................. (I) 

= 1 UD Rs + VU :JJ 

But 

Vs=9V 

and 

ILED Maximum=0.5A 

A vo ltage of 1.8V across the infrared LED and current of 72mA were chosen. 

9 = 72 x 10-3 
X R, + 1.8 

R = 9 - 1.8 
.\ 72 x 10-3 

= loon 

Resistor Rs ensures long life of the Infrared LED by ensuring it is operated on a current 

of magnitude less than the infrared LED 's maximum ratin g. 
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3.2 Infrared Receiver 

The infrared receiver unit/control unit is built up from different sub-units. 

I. The power supply unit, 

2. The infrared receiver module, 

3. The Logic In verter, 

4. The Toggle Flip Flop, 

5. The Opto coupler, 

6. The power switch (Triac), 

7. Socket out let. 

Each sub-units are explained in details as follows: 

Power Supply 

The suppl ied power is gotten from a 240v 50Hz by the use of a step down transformer, 

that steps the voltage down to 12v, a four diode rectifier bridge is used in converting the 

voltage to a 12v dc, a capacitor goes after it in order to fi Iter of noi se, and any form of 

alternating current left, a 7805 voltage regulator Ie is then used in stepping down the 

vo ltage from 12v to 5v. This 5v is then sent to sub-unit. 

AC 
INPUT 

TRANSFORMER RECTIFI ER FIL TER 

VOLTAGE 
REGU LATOR 

Fig. 3.9: Block Diagram of the Power Supp ly Unit. 
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Transformer 

The transformer is a step down type rated 240112v. This implies that whenever a 240v 

a.c mains suppl y is applied to the primary of the transformer, a I 2v a.c \-vill be obtained at 

the secondary of the transformer. 

From the rating of the transformer, the vo ltage transform ati on rati o (k) can be ca lcul ated 

as fo ll ows: 

Let Ys be secondary vo ltage and YP be the primary vo ltage, then transfo rmati on rati o 

V,. 
k = - .. .... ................................................... (2) 

VI' 

Since Y s= I 2Y and YI'=240Y, the transformation rati o of the transformer from equati on 

(2) is 

Thus, 

k=2 
240 
I 

= 
20 

V, = VI ,K 

V -~ 
s - 20 

The transformer's form fac tor is obtained by 
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v 
fi ' '{;ac/o' f - rim ('"I) olm) l . I , --- ......... ......... . ... .. . .... .. .. ............. . ... ..... .) 

Vi/" 

J[ 

= 
2..fi 

::::: 1.111 

The output of the transformer is fed into the bridge rectifi er network to be rect ified to dc. 

The transformer also prov ides iso lati on fro m the supply line whi ch is an im portant safety 

consideration. 

Bridge Rectifier 

Thi s circuit employs fo ur diode to convert a,c vo ltage into pu lsat ing d.c vo ltage . The 

fol lowing are there advantage of se lecting it in thi s des ign. 

> No centre-tap is required on the transformer 

> It is sui ta ble for hi gh vo ltage application 

> Much small er transformer are required 

> It has less peak in verse vo ltage (PlY) rating per diode 

Rectifier Des ign Calculation 

Effic iency of recti fie r 

_ Power"" 0 77- x IOOYo ......... ....... .. ................... (4) 
Powerrllls 

But 

Vrlll , = 12V (From tra nsfo rm er spec ificat ions) 
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v _ V,.II/.\' 
de -

formfactor 

V =~ 
de I .11 

V c/e = 10.80V 

Efficiency of the rectifier is then 

7J = 10.80 x 100% 
12 

::::;90% 

Ripple content of the pulsating dc output 

I 2 2 
V I.(ae) = '\j (12 - 10.80 ) 

V I.(ae) = 6.5 I V 

Ripple factor 

V r = ~ .................................................... (5) 
V I.(,h') 

6.51 
= 

10.80 
= 0.6451 

== 64 .5% 

The rectified dc output is passed through the filter for filtering . 

Filter Capacitor 

The main function of the filter capacitor is to minimize the ripple content in the 

rectified output voltage. The capacitor, C is connected ac ross the recti fier output and in 

parallel with the voltage regulator to achieve filtering action. This type offi lter is known 

as capacitor input filter. 

The filter circuit depends, for its operation on the property of a capac itor to charge up 

during conducting half-cycle. In simple words, a capacitor opposes any change in voltage. 
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When connected across a pulsating d.c vo ltage, it tends to smoothen out or filter out the 

vo ltage ripples. 

THE VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

The voltage regulator is an integrated circuit that is capable of maintaining a constant dc 

output vo ltage irrespective of variat ions of the ac input vo ltage and output load resistance. 

The vo ltage regulator used in this design is the L780SCV regulator which is a 3 pins 

integrated circuit having an input, common and regulated output terminals. The 7805 

voltage regulator is shown below. 

I' C) 
L7 80 5CV 

'1 
l 

Fig.3.10: Voltage Regulator. 

This vo ltage regulator provides a constant SV dc supply at its output terminals 

which is more effic ient to drive the infrared receiver circuit than a non-regulated supply. 

Infrared Sensor 

An infrared sensor (TSOP I738) provides the interface between the receiver and 

transmitter. It is a three-terminal IR integrated circuit that receives the IR signa l from the 

transmitting device. It has detection range of about ten meters and can detect a frequency 

of about 38KHz which is mostly generated by television remotes. The three pins represent 

the power pin, the com mon ground pin and the output pin of the receiver which is 
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connected to the inverting unit via capacitor of 40uf and a IOKD resistor, wh ich both acts 

as a band pass filter. When no signal is received by the infrared receiver mod ule, its 

output terminal produces a HIGH signal which is in verted to a LOW signal by the 

Inverting unit. This prevents the D-Flip Flop from being clocked. When the receiver 

mod ule receives an infrared signal , its output produces a LOW signal which is in verted to 

a HIGH signal by the In verting unit in the circuit. This HIGH output of the Logic In verter 

then clocks the D-Flip Flop, enabling it to toggle its output. This operation ensures that 

the circuit only works when a signal is received by the receiver module from the 

transmitter. 

LOGICAL OPERATION OF THE NAND GATE 

The nand gate produces a low output only when all the input are HIGH .[ 13] When any of 

the input is low, the output will be HIGH. For the specific case ofa 2- input NAND gate 

with shmitt trigge ring, with input label " A" and " 8" and the outpu t labe lled "X", the 

operation can be stated thus: 

The output "X" is LOW if input "A" and "8 " are HIGH if either "A" or" 8" is LOW, 

or ifboth " A" and "8 " are LOW. 

LOWD'GH 
LOW 

LOW-'--__ I 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH,....----D'---
LOW 

Fig 3.11: log ical operati on of a 2- input nand gate 
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Table I; Truth table of a two input nand gate. 

A(INPUT) B(INPUT) x (OUTPUT) 

o o 

o 

o 

o 

1= HIGH 0 = LOW 

D u al- In - L lne Packnge 

K c o Vss 

Top View 

Fig 3.1 2: internal circuitry of a 4093 Ie 

Pin I and 2 are the input pins whi ch was used, and its outp ut being pin 3 was then 

connected to clock of the dual d flip-fl op which was used . By thi s whenever there is no 

signal rece ived on the in frared sensor, the sensor goes HI GH machi ning the outpu t of the 

pin 3 on 4093 Ie go LOW, but when there is a signal rece ived from a transmitter on the 

sensor, the sensor would go LOW making the output at pin 3 of the 4093 Ie to go HI GH. 
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THE D FLIP-FLOP 

Fli p Flops are memory elements which are made of an assembly of Logic gates 

connected together in a way that permits in fo rm ation to be stored . The Fli p Flop used in 

thi s project is the D-Flip Flop, where the D stands fo r Data. 

The symbol of the D-Flip Flop is shown below . 

...---; 0 Q 

elK Q f----. 

D=Data, CLK=C lock, Q=Output, Q=lnvert ofQ output. 

Fig.3. I 3: Symbol of D-Flip Flop. 

The D-Flip Flop is an edge tri ggered Flip Flop, i. e. it changes its state either at the 

pos iti ve edge (rising edge) of the clock pul se or at the negative edge (fe lling edge) of the 

clock pulse for pos iti ve edge triggered and negati ve edge tri ggered D-Flip Flops 

respective ly. It is sensiti ve to its input onl y at thi s transition of th e clock. 

The operati on of the D-Flip Flop is such th at the Q output goes to the same state as that is 

present on the D input when a ri sing edge occurs at the CL K inp ut. In other words, the 

leve l present at D is stored in the Flip Flop at the instant the ri sing edge occurs. The truth 

table of a D-Flip Flop is shown in the next page. 
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Table 2: Truth Table of D-Flip Flop. 

INPUTS OUTPUT 

o CLK Q 

o i o 

i 

The operation of the clocked D-Flip Flop is explained by the input and output 

waveforms below. 

n nil Lfl,----
I 

(L 
fj 

'I lp d 
I 
I 

0 J L 
Fig. 3.14: Input and Output Waveforms of Clocked D-Flip Flop. 

Assuming the Q output is initially O. When the first rising ed ge of the clock pulse 

occurs (point a) , the 0 input is I, therefore, Q goes to the I state . Between points a and b, 

o input level changes but it has no effect on Q. The Q output stores the I that was on 0 

at point a until another ri sing edge of the clock pul se occurs. 

When the second rising edge of the clock pulse occurs (point b), 0 is 0 at that time 

and so, Q goes to 0 and remains 0 until another clock pul se occurs. Similarly, Q takes on 

the levels present on 0 when the rising edges occur at points c, d, e, f, g, hand i. 
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The toggle operation of the D-Flip Flop was achieved by connecting the Q output 

of the D-Flip Flop to the 0 input as shown below. 

'----1 0 0 f----' 

eLK 01--- .... 

Fig. 3.15: Toggle Mode Connection of D-Flip Flop. 

The waveforms for the toggle mode are shown below. 

II or D II 
(j f----l L 
J 

CLK 
C 

I 

0 :J 
Fig. 3.16: [nput and Output Waveforms of Toggle Fl i p Flop. 

It can be seen from the waveforms above that at the occurrence of clock pulse a, b 

and c, Q is present at 0 and the Q output is th e oppos ite state of the 0 or Q terminal. 

This is same for the d, e, f, g, hand i clock pulses. Also it can be seen that the Q output 

toggles its state on every positive edge of the clock pulse. 

This Q output controls the switching operation of the infrared remote control 

receiver unit. 
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The Logic c ircu it (4013) used in this project is a Dual type D-Flip Flop Ie. Only 

one of the two D-Flip Flops was used and other unused inputs (0, CLK) of the second 0-

Flip Flop were connected to ground while the unused outputs (Q, Q) were left open, This 

was done to achieve stab le operation of the chip , 

THE OPTO COUPLER. 

The opto coupler used is MOC3021 which is optica ll y coupled isolators consisting of 

a Gallium Arsen ide infrared emitting diode coupl ed with a li ght activated sil icon bilateral 

switch performing the functions of a triac mounted in a standard 6 pin dual-in-line 

package. This device is used for interfacing between electronic controls and power control 

of resistive and inductive loads, 

N/C=NOT CONNECTED, 

Fig,3, 17: Schematic Diagram of MOC3020 Opto Coupler. 

The output of the D-Flip Flop was connected to the LED of the opto coupler while the 

light activated silicon bilateral switch was used to contro l the gate of the triac used in the 

circuit When the ou tput of the D-Flip Flop is HIGH , the LED in the opto coupler turns 

ON, The light from this LED activates the li ght activated bilateral switch of the opto 

coupler, thus all ow ing current flow to the gate of the triac, When the output of the D-Flip 

Flop goes LOW, the LED in the opto coup ler turns OFF and the light activated silicon 

bilateral switch also deactivates, thus stopping current flow to the gate of the triac. 
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THE POWER SWITCH. 

The power switch used in the project is a triac. The Triac is a member of the thyri stor 

fa mil y. But unlike a thyri stor which conducts onl y in one direction (from anode to 

cathode) a tri ac can conduct in both directions. Thus a triac is similar to two back to back 

(a nti parallel) connected thyri stors but with only three terminals. 

The tri ac used in thi s project is the AC I ODT Triac. It has a vo ltage rating of 400V and 

current rating of lOA. The image of the AC I ODT Tri ac is shown below. 

0' - ·.w ...... 

v1T2 ~j~'5~~~~/ 
'v1T1 GATE 

Fig. 3.18: The AC I ODT Triac . 

Its operation is such that when the gate terminal is tri ggered, the diac in it is acti vated 

and there is current fl ow to the extern al circuit connected to it. When the tri gger signal is 

removed from the gate terminal, the diac in the triac gets deacti vated and the external 

circuit connected to the tri ac rece ives no current. The symbol of the tri ac is shown be low. 
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MTI =MAIN TERM INAL I , MT2=MAIN TERM INAL 2, G=GATE 

Fig. 3. 19: Triac Symbol. 

SOCKET OUTLET 

The socket outlet is used in supplying power to ollr appliance, the socket outlet its being 

tri ggered based on the action of the triac which is the switch controll ing its state at any 

point in time. Because the rating of the switch is lOA, the max il11ul11 rating of any device 

intended to use in thi s project has to be a lOA devices or lesser than lOA. 
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Fig 20: Circuit diagram of the receiver circuit. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Test, Results and Discussion 

4.1 Construction Procedure and Precaution 

The constructi on was carri ed out with outmost care. The precautions taken during the 

so ldering were: 

~ Parti cul ar care was taken to ori entate polari zed component( e.g. electrolyte 

capacitor, transistor, di odes with respect to potentials. 

~ The components were laid out on a copper-tracked Vero boa rd and so ldered 

firml y in place. 

~ A fine gauge solder was used to so lder the components together with care taken 

not to bridge the copper tracks lying side by side togeth er. 

~ Afte r each so ldering, the rip of the so lderin g iron was clea red. 

~ Semiconductor components were so ldered using a heat shun t so that dev ices like 

transistors and di odes would not be degraded in perfo rm ance by excess ive heat. 

4.2 Testing and Measurement 

The testing was done with respect to the di stance covered and operat ion as fo llows: 

~ The constructed Infrared transmitter was used in conjuncti on \V ith rece iver unit to 

determine the distance of coverage and thi s was done by plac ing the two units 

apart using a new battery and activating the ON/OFF butto n on th e transmitter. 

~ The transmiss ion was reliably detected when the rece iver unit responds as it 

should by turning the load ON and OFF. 
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~ This was repeated for di f ferent spaces between the two unit and max imum 

distance above which inter-unit communication is not assured was 10 meters. 

~ The testing was done in such a way that the refl ecti ons from solid surfaces were 

eliminated as thi s would cause mul tiple reception path at the rece iver end. T his 

was achieved by accurately aligning the two un its, estab l ishing a line-of-sight 

contact. 

4.3 Photographic plates of the project and casings 

Fig 4.1 photograph of the transmitting circu it 
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Fig 4.2 photograph of receiver wiring connection 

4.4 Results 

An infrared link was reliably established between the transmitter and receiver unit and by 

extension, a convenience control for a remote load was achieved. This is in line with the 

objective of the project work. 

4.5 Limitations and Possible Remedy 

Since there was no encoding used, the control is nonspecific with respect to the load to 

the controlled and this is evident in the deployment in which multiple loads are connecled 

to the multiple receiver. lfthe receivers are placed fairly closed together, the signal meant 

for one load can be interpreted by the control meant for another load thereby causing 

multiple loads to respond to a signal meant for a particular load. 

Encoding must be used if the control of the loads is to be specific. This ensures each load 

responds to its specific command. 
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4.6 Problems Encountered 

It was noticed that heavy power surges on the local mains supply caLise erratic operation 

of the receiver unit. This is attr ibuted to a corresponding surge on the d.c supply in or 

within the receiver unit. An LC combination noise filter was used on the ac line to 

remove high transients thereby ensuring more predictab le operation. 

The sensor was also found to be over sensitive. The sensor was therefore tamed by using 

a 40uF capacitor and a I KO resistor connected across the output signal path of the 

receiver which consequently reduced the distance of operation between the transmitter 

and receiver by a slight degree. 
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CHAPTERS 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

The remote controlled socket outlet can be used for any electronic devices which are 

within and below the rating of the switch. Modifications can be made on the design and 

constructed socket out-I.et to be able to carry load of higher ratings. For the constructed 

remote controlled socket outlet, it wil l only carry any load at lOA and below. The remote 

control have an effective performance with in the range of 2m anything farther than this its 

effectiveness is not certain. 

5.2 RECOMENDATION 

Due to the unreliable nature of the country's power supply a modification should be 

made for the socket outlet to automatically turn OFF as soon as there is power failure, so 

that when the power is being restored it would not go directly to any appliance connected 

to it, which may possibly cause damage. 
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